
www.BlackCatStudio.com
info@blackcatstudio.com

M-F 9am-5pm

In A Flash Photo Prints
photos, art & graphics 9 colors

Bring in your Cell Phone, Camera chip, Tablet, Flash 
Drive, or Hard Drive and we will help you get the 
best prints possible from your images. The service 
will be offered at “In A Flash” rates while you wait 
or 3 day service. Available on Satin, Gloss or Matte 
paper. Clearbags, Mattes & Frames available for 
purchase.

4x6 photo:      $7       3day/    $5 ea
5x7 photo:      $10     3day/     $7 ea 
8x10 photo:      $20     3day/    $15 ea 
11x14 photo:      $35    3day/    $25 ea 

Large Photo Prints
photos, art & graphics 4 colors

Available on Matte, Satin, Gloss, or Gloss Metalic 
coated papers. Best use for Graphics, Color text 
and Photo-Graphics display. Printed in 4 color 
pigmented archival inks (Epson Ultrachrome XD).
       
8x10/8.5x11:      $15    1st/    $10 ea additional
11x14/11x17:      $25    1st/    $20 ea additional
18x24 /20x24:      $35    1st/    $25 ea additional
24x30/24x36:       $50    1st/    $35 ea additional
30x40/36x48:     $100    1st/    $70 ea additional
44x60:      $150    1st/  $100 ea additional

Fine Printing & Digital Imaging

SIZES METAL Metal- 
Exhibit 
Mount

WOOD BAMBOO GALLERRY 
BLOCKS

5x7 $30 Metal 
Mount 
ONLY

$30 $35 $60
Set of 3 
5x7

8x8 $30 $60 $45 $55 $50

8x10 $35 $70 $50 $65 $55

10x10 $45 $80 $55 $75 X

10x20 $65 $105 $85 $130 $65

11x14 $65 $105 $60 $110 $60

12x12 $50 $95 $65 $95 $60

12x18 $75 $120 $90 $145 X

16x20 $95 $145 $120 $200 $90

20x24 $135 $195 $155 X $110

20x30 $170 $235 $185 $350 $125

24x30 $240 $330 $205 X $145

24x36 $285 $385 $255 X $175

Mounted Prints 
metal, wood, bamboo, gallery blocks

METAL WOOD BAMBOO GALLERY 
BLOCKS

Satin, High 
Gloss, Sheer 
Gloss,Sheer 
Matte

Natural or 
White Finish

Lustre, Glossy, 
Metallic, Silk, 
or Matte

Satin, High 
Gloss, Sheer 
Gloss,Sheer 
Matte

Mid Gloss Opt 
$2.00

1/2” or 3/4” Mid Gloss Opt 
$2.00

BASIC BASIC 
ULMTD

BUSINESS

Domain $15 $15 $15

Yearly Fee $205 $255 $325

New Web 
Design 
Hourly

$100 ph
Avg. 2-4 
Hours

$100 ph
Avg. 4-6 
Hours

$100 ph
Avg. 5-7 
Hours

BASIC BASIC 
ULMTD

BUSINESS

Domain 
+ Yearly

$220 $270 $340

Web Design/ Development
Web design, blog, social, branding

BASIC BASIC 
ULMTD

BUSINESS

Domain 
+ Yearly + 
Web Design

$520 $770 $940

Hourly Web Fee $140 per hour/ $35 per 15 min

✫✫ We accept VISA, MC, Amex, and Discover ✫✫

Apple Pay, Venmo, PayPal, Checks and Cash!

The three packages for web design consist of 
Basic, Basic Unlimited, and Business. 

Basic  includes a front page, 1-2 galleries, an 
about page, and social media page.

Basic Unlimted  includes a front page, 1-6 
galleries, about, social media, and blog pages.

Business  includes front page, 1-6 galleries, 
about, social media, blog, and store. 

1 Commercial Blvd. #100
Novato, CA 94949
ph: 415.884.2330
www.blackcatstudio.com
info@blackcatstudio.com
@bcs_blackcatstudio



Digital Photography
of fine art and sculpture

Artwork is photographed directly to a digital  file 
and image files prepped specially for our fine art 
printers. Upon completion you will receive both a 
hi-res (300ppi) rgb.tif  format and a low-res (72ppi) 
rgb.jpg file for each image unless otherwise 
requested. Actual file size in Megabytes will vary 
on the format of the original. 

2D:  paintings and drawings, works on paper, no limit 
on size of original work.

Std res:  up to 60 MB (22MP)  -  12”x20”  - $35
Full res: up to 125 MB (50MP)  -  21”x28” - $45  
2x  res: up to 250 MB (100MP)   -  28”x36” - $65  
4x  res: up to 400 MB (200MP)  +   40”x55”  - $125
Custom:  500 MB - 1GB (300MP+) - 60”+ - $200

3D: Sculpture, Ceramics, Fibre, Assemblage, Quilts.
Second or additional views 40% off
3D artwork A: Wall Mounted; 
std. $75 / full. $100
3D artwork B:  Free Standing:
std. $100 / full. $125 
Letter Sized Proof Print :
Available upon request - $25

Hourly Studio Rate, Location or Client Directed 
Photography:  $240/hr (2 hour min) billed by the 1/4 
hour ($60) Travel billed at 1/2 time + $2/mile

• File Delivery Options: Flash Drive ($15), attached 
to email ($5),  download by ftp (Hightail, We Transfer, 
Dropbox $5) or onto your own Flash Drive (N/C).
• All files archived at BCS at no charge

• File Retrieval/Formatting: Additional charges for 
special file sizing and formating. Depending on the 
quantity of the project there will be an additional charge 
for file retreival. $35 per 15 min

Scanning/Imaging
from film, photos or original art

BCS will work from your digital files, scan or photograph 
your original and then make sophistcated changes to be 
delivered by files or print. Using industry standards and 
state of the art technology to give you reliable color and 
clarity. Upon completion you will receive a hi-res 
(300ppi) rgb.tif  format and a low-res (72ppi) rgb.
jpg file for each image unless otherwise requested. 
  
Low res:  up to 10 MB  -  5”x7”  -  $10
Med res:  up to 15 MB  -  8”x 10”  -  $20
Std res:  up to 30 MB  -  10”x 12”  -  $25
Full res:  up to 50 MB  -  11”x 17”  -  $30

Custom Upres: 
2x (600 ppi)- 50% additional
3x (900 ppi)- 100% additional
4x (1200 ppi)- 150% additional
5x (2400 ppi)- 200% additional
bulk or custom res scans:  - $.70/MB

Imaging: $35 minimum charge billed @ $140/hr
• restore torn, cracked or stained photos
• make multiple copies from family heirlooms / artwork
• create posters from school / classroom projects
• add or subtract people from group photos
• retouch blemishes, skin and hair in portraits

Greeting/Business Cards
BCS designs logos, business cards, greeting cards, 
post cards, posters, invitations, books and brochures. 
This service comes complete with file preparation for 
commercial printing. Printing prices vary with sizes and 
quantities, ask for a quote.  Design starts at $35 per side. 
Normal turnaround for special services is 8 business days.

100 greeting cards - 5x7 color/text options with 
envelopes to be delivered starting at $140
100 postcards - 4x6 color/text options on both sides to 
be delivered starting at $100

Estimate pricing subject to change depending on 
artwork size, output and imaging charges.

BCS will work from your digital files, scan or photograph 
your original and then make sophistcated changes to be 
delivered by files or print. Using industry standards and 
state of the art technology to give you reliable color and 
clarity. Upon completion you will receive a hi-res 
(300ppi) rgb.tif  format and a low-res (72ppi) rgb.
jpg file for each image unless otherwise requested. 

Low res:  up to 10 MB  -  5”x7”  -  $10
Med res:  up to 15 MB  -  8”x 10”  -  $20
Std res:  up to 30 MB  -  10”x 12”  -  $25
Full res:  up to 50 MB  -  11”x 17”  -  $30

Custom Upres: 
 (600 ppi)- 50% additional
 (900 ppi)- 100% additional
 (1200 ppi)- 150% additional
 (2400 ppi)- 200% additional

bulk or custom res scans:  - $.70/MB

Imaging: $35 minimum charge billed @ $140/hr
• restore torn, cracked or stained photos
• make multiple copies from family heirlooms / artwork
• create posters from school / classroom projects
• add or subtract people from group photos
• retouch blemishes, skin and hair in portraits

Greeting/Business Cards
BCS designs logos, business cards, greeting cards, 
post cards, posters, invitations, books and brochures. 
This service comes complete with file preparation for 
commercial printing. Printing prices vary with sizes and 
quantities, ask for a quote.  Design starts at $35 per side. 
Normal turnaround for special services is 8 business days.

100 greeting cards - 5x7 color/text options with 
envelopes to be delivered starting at $140
100 postcards - 4x6 color/text options on both sides to 

Artists Prints - Paper
fine art (giclée) printing 9-11 colors

Specializing in “Giclée” (she-clay) digital printing 
of � ne art on our large format Epson color inkjet 
printers,  we only use archival quality pigmented 
inks on museum quality rolls of 100% rag paper or 
100% cotton canvas for permanence ratings of 75 
years or more.  BCS carries over 15 paper and canvas 
stocks, including several premium lines. A standard 1” 
border will be included with all prints, unless stated 
otherwise.  

Fine Art Printing / 9-11 color, 30% discount on Duplicates
8x10/8.5x11/9x12 sheet or proof: $25 each
11x14:     $35 � rst sheet,        $25 each additional
12x18:  $40 � rst sheet,   $28 each additional
16x20: $50 � rst sheet,    $35 each additional
18x24:   $70 � rst sheet,     $50 each additional
20x30: $90 � rst sheet,     $50 each additional
24x36:  $125 � rst sheet,    $85 each additional
36x48:   $250 � rst sheet,  $175 each additional
40x60: $350 � rst sheet,  $245 each additional
Odd sizes larger than 18x24 charged at $.15 / sq.in.
Custom sized prints available up to 44” x 144”

Edition Discount: Place an order for an entire editon of 
25 sheets or more, get up to 50% o�  of pricing.

Standard papers available, all 100% rag : Hot Press 
Natural & Bright, Cold Press Natural & Bright, Textured 
Natural, Archival Matte, Somerset Velvet Enhanced

Premium paper available: add 20%,
Hahnemuhle German Etching /Torchon/ William Turner, 
Baryta Gloss, Bamboo, Rice Paper
Special order media per client request: add 30%

Normal turnaround for all services is 5 business days.  
Rush service may be available for up to 3 pieces for 
services including photography, scanning, & art prints.
Additional charges for more than 3 pieces.
Wait & Take (2 of 3 stages of color correction): $25 
1 Day Rush (3 of 3 stages of color correction): $50
2 Day Rush (3 of 3 stages of color correction):  $37.50
3 Day Rush (3 of 3 stages of color correction): $25

Specializing in “Giclée” (she-clay) digital printing 
of � ne art on our large format Epson color inkjet 
printers,  we only use archival quality pigmented 
inks on museum quality rolls of 100% rag paper or 
100% cotton canvas for permanence ratings of 75 
years or more.  BCS carries over 15 paper and canvas 
stocks, including several premium lines. A standard 1” 
border will be included with all prints, unless stated 
otherwise.  

Fine Art Printing / 9-11 color, 30% discount on Duplicates
8x10/8.5x11/9x12 sheet or proof: $25 each
11x14:     $35 � rst sheet,        $25 each additional11x14:     $35 � rst sheet,        $25 each additional
12x18:  $40 � rst sheet,   $28 each additional
16x20: $50 � rst sheet,    $35 each additional
18x24:   $70 � rst sheet,     $50 each additional
20x30: $90 � rst sheet,     $50 each additional
24x36:  $125 � rst sheet,    $85 each additional
36x48:   $250 � rst sheet,  $175 each additional
40x60: $350 � rst sheet,  $245 each additional
Odd sizes larger than 18x24 charged at $.15 / sq.in.
Custom sized prints available up to 44” x 144”

Edition Discount: Place an order for an entire editon of 
25 sheets or more, get up to 50% o�  of pricing.25 sheets or more, get up to 50% o�  of pricing.

Standard papers available, all 100% rag : Hot Press 
Natural & Bright, Cold Press Natural & Bright, Textured 
Natural, Archival Matte, Somerset Velvet Enhanced

Premium paper available: add 20%,
Hahnemuhle German Etching /Torchon/ William Turner, 
Baryta Gloss, Bamboo, Rice Paper
Special order media per client request: add 30%

Normal turnaround for all services is 5 business days.  
Rush service may be available for up to 3 pieces for Rush service may be available for up to 3 pieces for 
services including photography, scanning, & art prints.
Additional charges for more than 3 pieces.
Wait & Take (2 of 3 stages of color correction): $25 

Artists Prints - Canvas
fine art (giclée) printing 9-11 colors

BCS carries Canvas in several finishes and weaves 
including Matte, Satin, and Gloss. Choice of rolled 
sheet or stretched canvas with hanging wire. Borders 
must be added to the print depending on the 
finishing option. Stretcher bars come in two edge 
depths:  3/4” and 11/2” , and can be printed with a 
solid color or image.  

Canvas Fine Art Printing Sheet Only / 9-11 color 
8x10/8.5x11/9x12 proof:   $30 each
11x14/11x17:  $40 � rst sheet,   $28 each additional
12x18:    $50 � rst sheet,    $35 each additional
16x20:        $70 � rst sheet,        $50 each additiional
18x24:    $85 � rst sheet,   $60 each additional
20x30: $115 � rst sheet,   $80 each additional 
24x36:  $145 � rst sheet,    $95 each additional
36x48:   $290 � rst sheet,  $190 each additional
40x60:  $395 � rst sheet, $265 each additional
Odd sizes and borders are charged at $.18 / sq.in.
Custom sized prints available up to 44” x 144”

Canvas Fine Art Printing with Bars / 9-11 color 
         3/4” bars 1.5” bars
8x10/8.5x11:       $50     $75
11x14/11x17:      $75    $105
12x18:              $95    $125
16x20:             $125    $155   
18x24:              $155    $190   
20x30:              $200    $235
24x36:              $275    $320  
36x48:              $460    $495  
40x60:              $610    $640 

Borders: Prints to be stretched on 3/4” bars must have 
2” borders on each side. Those to be stretched on 11/2”  
bars must have 3” borders on each side.  

Stretching:  includes spray coating & hanging hardware
3/4”  bars    = ( Height + Width) x $1
11/2” bars  =  (Height + Width) x $1 + $15

Edge Printing - Gallery Wrap: Printed image on the 
borders add $30/ image - Color Edges add $10 /image

www.blackcatstudio.com
info@blackcatstudio.com
@bcs_blackcatstudio
415.884.2330

Artwork is photographed directly to a digital  file 
and image files prepped specially for our fine art 
printers. Upon completion you will receive both a 
hi-res (300ppi) rgb.tif  format and a low-res (72ppi) 
rgb.jpg file for each image unless otherwise 
requested. Actual file size in Megabytes will vary 
on the format of the original. 

2D:  paintings and drawings, works on paper, no limit 
on size of original work.

Std res:  up to 60 MB (22MP)  -  12”x20”  - $35
Full res: up to 125 MB (50MP)  -  21”x28” - $45  Full res: up to 125 MB (50MP)  -  21”x28” - $45  
2x  res: up to 250 MB (100MP)   -  28”x36” - $65  
4x  res: up to 400 MB (200MP)  +   40”x55”  - $125
Custom:  500 MB - 1GB (300MP+) - 60”+ - $200

3D: Sculpture, Ceramics, Fibre, Assemblage, Quilts.
Second or additional views 40% off
3D artwork A: Wall Mounted; 
std. $75 / full. $100
3D artwork B:  Free Standing:
std. $100 / full. $125 
Letter Sized Proof Print :
Available upon request - $25Available upon request - $25

Hourly Studio Rate, Location or Client Directed 
Photography:  $240/hr (2 hour min) billed by the 1/4 
hour ($60) Travel billed at 1/2 time + $2/mile

• File Delivery Options: Flash Drive ($15), attached 
to email ($5),  download by ftp (Hightail, We Transfer, 
Dropbox $5) or onto your own Flash Drive (N/C).
• All files archived at BCS at no charge

• File Retrieval/Formatting: Additional charges for 
special file sizing and formating. Depending on the special file sizing and formating. Depending on the 
quantity of the project there will be an additional charge 
for file retreival. $35 per 15 min


